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Atlas®
Barko®
Blackhawk®
Bobcat®
Case®
Cat®
Charlynn®
Clark®
Copeland®

Cormach®
Custom Hoist®
Dempster®
Doosan®
Energy®
Enerpac®
Esco®
Euclid®
Fassi®

Nissan®
Parker®
Pettibone®
Prentice®
Samsung®
Sheffer®
Terex®
Timberpro®
Towmotor®

Toyota®
Trojan®
US Truck Crane®
Versalift®
Volvo®
Waltco®
Western®

*more added daily

Fiat Allis®
Ford®
Galbreath®
Heil®
Hitachi®
Husky®
Hydro-Line®
Hyster®
Ingersoll-Rand®

Intl. Harvester®
Iowa Mold®
JCB® 
John Deere®
Kalmar®
Kobelco®
Komatsu®
Labounty®
Leach®

Liebherr®
Linkbelt®
Loadmaster®
Loghog®
Mailhot®
Meyer®
Miller®
Monarch®
New Holland®

We do not imply that these seals are a product of the OEM.

HEAVY DUTY
Replacement
Seal Kits

Allegheny York
manufactures and distributes a wide range of 

Heavy Duty replacement seal kits to simplify & 
expedite your hydraulic industrial repairs.

Allegheny York

AY replacement seal kits are available for most major manufacturers & models! 

Sales@AlleghenyYork.com ● www.AlleghenyYork.com ● (717) 266-6617         
3995 N. George St. Ext. ● Manchester, Pa. 17345         



Thousands of Replacement Seal Kits in Stock

It’s easy to make sure you’re getting all the components you need.
Contact one of our engineers at (717) 266-6617 or  Sales@AlleghenyYork.com      

Unlike our competitors, many of our replacement 
kits are clearly illustrated online.

Unlike our competitors, many of our replacement 
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Visit
AlleghenyYork.com
for Fast Ordering 

and Same Day 
Shipping.

Since 1972, Allegheny York has made it our business to help our 
customers focus on their business. Our seal kit products will keep your 
equipment maintenance cost lower without the worry of lost performance. 

Designed to handle the demands of high heat, speed, friction and 
pressure, our seal kit products are field tested to ensure the consistent 
operation of your essential equipment.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OEM 
AND AFTERMARKET KITS

“Aftermarket” and “low quality” have 
come to mean a similar thing in the minds 
of many. While some aftermarket parts are 
economically made and low quality, that 
certainly doesn’t fit them all. It’s vital to 
discover an aftermarket provider that you 
trust to get you the best quality 
aftermarket parts available.

OEM VS. AFTERMARKET PRICE

The biggest contrast among OEM and 
aftermarket parts is the cost. Like every 
huge brand in any industry, OEMs will 
charge considerably more than their “non-
brand name” rivals. They can escape with 
it in light of the fact that their name is so 
generally known. 

But what are you really getting for the 
additional expense? There’s usually next 
to no distinction between the OEM and 
aftermarket parts. All things considered, 
you’re simply paying for the name. At 
Allegheny York, our kits are up to 30% - 
50% off the OEM costs, for the equivalent 
or better quality.

OEM VS. AFTERMARKET QUALITY

At AY, we will just provide you quality 
parts from manufacturers we trust. If we 
realize a specific supplier experiences 
difficulty with parts, we won’t sell you 
their parts. With our many years of ex-
perience and expertise we’ve discovered 
suppliers that consistently deliver great 
quality parts.


